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Research/Situation Analysis: An evaluation of the workforce at the Southwest Florida Water Management District 

(District) revealed the state agency is facing a critical shortage of key water experts. The District’s business plan, 

conducted in 2015, revealed there is a potential for 96 percent turnover during the next decade.  The retirement of 

baby boomers, smaller-sized millennial workforce and shrinking Science, Technology, Engineering and Math 

(STEM) talent will have a substantial impact on the District. Also, there is increasing competition for the skills 

required by the District. Therefore, the District’s communications staff developed a strategic communications plan 

with the goal of creating the needed communications tools to recruit top quality candidates to the District. One of the 

tactics of the strategic communications plan was to create a job recruitment video highlighting the career 

opportunities and many benefits to working at the District. Because a large portion of our potential applicant pool 

would be millennials, using video was crucial. Online research showed video was the best tactic. An article by 

TalentCulture.com listed video as the No. 1 element for recruiting millennials. “Don’t tell, show. Video is the 

preferred method of consumption for the millennial generation,” the site stated. Research with several other sources, 

including LinkedIn, stated similar findings. The video would feature existing employees, speaking in their own 

words, explaining why they enjoy working at the District. Based on the online research conducted, it would feature 

the culture, highlight our staff, depict District work, show technology and exhibit social perks. The video’s target 

audience was the potential applicants seeking jobs within our District in the fields we anticipate the greatest needs 

like engineers and scientists. There was a special emphasis on millennials, whether they were current students, job 

fair attendees or those seeking openings online. We also chose a video as our tactic because five years of tracking 

social media posts showed videos ranked among the most successful posts for engagement. Social media has 

become an increasingly important tool for recruitment with sites like LinkedIn and YouTube. Social media also 

allowed us to promote the video specifically to our target audience. Before implementing a video plan, 

Communications staff met with the District’s Human Resources recruiter to research the best places to showcase the 

video. This included: career fairs, meet ups, student association meetings, career service offices and Indeed. 

Objectives: Our top three objectives for the video were: 1) Get at least 30 percent engagement (meaning users 

watched, shared and/or commented on the video) on the Facebook postings of the video. This is higher than the  

engagement rate of the District’s last social-promoted project video, which had a 26 percent engagement rate.  2) 

Get the video to rank in the Top 10 of the District’s YouTube videos during the targeted promotional period (July 



18, 2016 to Jan. 31, 2017). 3) Use the video to help drive traffic to the updated Careers webpage, where job 

openings are listed, so the page ranks in the Top 10 of District pages during the promotional period.  

Implementation: We contracted with Gazio Productions to produce our video. We began by planning the logistics. 

A shot list was created to catalog existing footage of the District and determine new footage needs. Because the 

video would feature employees, it required coordinating 23 staff schedules at 14 locations during two days.  Staff 

from different departments with various diverse backgrounds were chosen. Staff would not be scripted so quotes 

sounded natural. But it was important the video touched on key messages from the communications plan such as 

highlighting benefits and culture. So a grid was created to identify which staff members could speak to certain key 

messages. Then a set of questions was crafted and personalized for each employee filmed. We recorded the video 

during two days in February 2016. We filmed interviews and shot fresh footage of life around the District’s 

campuses including in the laboratory, IT equipment rooms, field and an on-campus health fair. Once recording was 

complete, the senior communications coordinator logged five hours of audio from the production and crafted a 

script. The video was named District Careers to match an established hashtag for the campaign. The videographer 

used the script to edit the footage together. After edits, the video was complete. The video launched July 18, 2016 

with a promoted post on Facebook (WaterMatters), the District’s most popular social media channel. It was posted 

once a month for a total of six times between the launch and Jan. 31, 2017. The promotional period was chosen 

because that was peak time for hiring and job fairs. July is a peak month for job seekers and August, September and 

January are peak months for student fairs, according to our Human Resources Office. In order to increase Facebook 

engagement, the posts were targeted to areas in our District where the fairs were taking place or job openings 

occurred. The video also was posted on some of the District’s other social media platforms: LinkedIn (SWFWMD), 

YouTube (WaterMattersTV) and Twitter (SWFWMD). The District’s career booth often was one of the only to 

feature video and many students remarked they were attracted to the booth specifically because of the video.  

Evaluation:  The results of the video met or exceeded the objectives. 1) The video received 45 percent engagement 

through Facebook postings, exceeding the objective.  2) The video ranked No. 5 in the District’s YouTube videos 

during the targeted promotional period, meeting the objective. 3) The video helped drive traffic to the Careers 

webpage, where it ranked No. 8 in the Top 10 of District pages during the promotional period, meeting the 

objective. Budget: Total: $7,495 (In-house staff time of 27 hours: $1,075. Contracted videographer: $6,000. 

Promoted Facebook posts: $420.)  

https://www.facebook.com/WaterMatters?ref=bookmarks
https://www.linkedin.com/company/southwest-florida-water-management-district?trk=nav_account_sub_nav_company_admin
https://www.youtube.com/user/WaterMattersTV
https://twitter.com/SWFWMD



